F127/Calcium phosphate hybrid nanoparticles: a promising vector for improving siRNA delivery and gene silencing.
Calcium phosphate-based transfection method had been used to transfer DNA into living cells. However, it had so far not been studied in detail to what extend siRNA delivery system. In this study, Pluronic F127/calcium phosphate hybrid nanoparticles (F127/CaP) were prepared by a facile room temperature method and employed as carriers to deliver siRNA to silence tumor cell. The morphology of the F127/CaP hybrid nanoparticles was investigated with TEM. In order to determine the ratio of F127 to CaP in the hybrid nanoparticles, TGA (the thermogravimetric analysis) was applied. MTT assays confirmed that the F127/CaP hybrid nanoparticles were quite safe. The hybrid F127/CaP nanoparticles obtained were 120-210 nm in diameter, and they were applied as siRNA carriers for siRNA loading and in vitro transfection. The siRNA encapsulating efficiency was 91.5 wt.% with a loading content of 6.5 wt.%. Compared to traditional CaP transfection method, the siRNA-loaded F127/CaP exhibited higher gene inhibition efficiency, and this was supported by fluorescence microscopy. Quantitative analysis of GFP silencing efficiency of various siRNA formulations was measured by using FACS flow cytometry analysis. Additionally, both custom CaP and F127/CaP are biocompatible and biodegradable, thus the as-prepared F127/CaP hybrid nanoparticles are promising for siRNA delivery.